LUCK lifted them. He placed the large plows at Anderson, where he had been in the neighborhood for some time. It was a challenge to the community, and the local farmers were eager to try them out. Several farmers, including James, who had been working on his farm since he was a boy, were excited about the new technology. They believed it would help them increase their productivity and efficiency.

The state farm college office released information that showed the benefits of using the new type of equipment. The farmers were particularly interested in the economic advantages, such as reduced labor costs and increased crop yields. The state farm college representatives were available to answer questions and provide guidance to those who were interested in adopting the new technology.

In the early years of the 20th century, the plow industry was experiencing significant growth and innovation. The use of cast iron and steel in plow manufacturing was becoming more common, and the design of plows was becoming more sophisticated. The adoption of the new technology was part of a larger trend in agricultural development, where farmers were increasingly using machinery and equipment to increase their efficiency and productivity.

**Spectacular Show Sets 1:30 Start**

Red Barn Feeds
To Get Preview

With the setting of the ribbon on the Red Barn Farm Lane on Monday at 1:30, Michigan's Centennial of Farm Mechanization, the most spectacular and largest of the kind ever held, will officially open. The ribbon-cutting ceremony will be presented by a Chamber of Commerce convention. About 3,000 persons are attending.

The new farm equipment, which is now on exhibition in Lansing, will be open to the public starting today. They will be on display in the main barn, which will be opened on Tuesday at 1:30. The million-dollar equipment show will officially open on Wednesday. The display will feature 300 exhibits, which are arranged in a 20-foot-wide, 100-foot-long building.
Youth to Vie For Prizes at 4-H Meet

2,000 to Attend 46th Annual Show

Another view of the accomplishments of the 4-H Michigan youth are on parade at Michigan State Fair. Photo shows the stands of the 46th annual Show of 4-H Club members at Michigan's 4-H Club Center. More than 2,000 boys and girls, from every county in the state, will participate in this year's competition. 

The one-day competitive event will result in 4-H winning awards of $280,000. In addition, state 4-H winners will take part in the state fair. 

The 1955 4-H individual exhibits will be shown by members in the categories of agriculture, veterinary science, home economics, and the judging services.

Life Can Be

QUIETLY

LIBERTY, Wash. — Moun Den 

Laum, 39-year-old 

Casper, in the U.S. 

Army, has returned 

to his war-time 

home. The Manage, 

Laum and his wife, 

Evelyn, are now 

in Virginia. 

In the United States, state 

officials estimate 

more than 500,000 miles of travel 

are made each year by 

American citizens. 
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AMERICAN TRADE

(continued from Page 1)

In answer to a question from the audience about the effect of wage increases on the prices of products, Mendel replied that the prices of a product "are not, at all times, affected by wage increases." 

Cassel added, with emphasis, that wage increases that are too high can cause an increase in manufactured goods and produce a "shock wave" effect. 

Toms recalled that in 1944 the U.S. government used the techniques developed with General Motors, maintaining that the same organization should have a way to control wage increases.
For years and years, Chevrolet has given you those qualities of materials and workmanship that make it the best investment in its field. And now added to all that is a new Chevrolet performance.\footnote{Prop! You bet. In official NASCAR.} This Chevrolet out-accelerated all low- and medium-priced cars and every high-priced car but one. No other rock car can make that statement. You bet! Flash of fire! That's why we ask you to come in and try the new Chevrolet before you buy any car. Great American for best for you today. America's hottest performer because it's got America's most efficient V-8. Here with you... everywhere!

Welcome to the MSU Farm Mechanization Centennial. Visit the Spudnut Shop for early breakfast or a coffee break. Open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. THE SPUDNUT SHOP 232 M.C. Avenue
You Will Save TIME and MONEY
(A slain Monday - 25¢ a shirt)

-east Lansing Laundry
885 W. S. A.

Ziegler's Charcoal House
IT'S FUN TO WATCH YOUR OWN FOOD COOKED

Delicious food cooked over an open fire...before your own eyes.
to take out...
- Hickory Bar B Q Chicken... French Fries... Cole Slaw... Roll and Butter... 1.35
- Hamburger, Bar B Q

ZIEGLER'S CHARCOAL HOUSE
P. IV 9-5506

DAILY PROGRAM - CENTENNIAL OF FARM MECHANIZATION

MONDAY, AUGUST 15th

9:00 A.M. Exhibits Open to the General Public.
10:10-10:40 Band at Arena Each Day of the Continental.
10:00-12:00 Irrigation Demonstration at University Farm Daily. Ask for information booth for location.
10:10-12:00 Old Thresher Attendants at Roundup Area Daily.
10:00 "Jubilee Rolls Himself," Tractor Safety Demonstration at Arena Daily.
11:00-12:00 Band Concert Daily at Band Shell near Auditorium.
12:00-1:00 P.M. Chamber of Commerce and Service Clubs Katrina Luncheon at Band Hall.
1:00-1:15 Band at Arena Daily.
1:15-1:30 Beulah Buttering Ceremony at Central Annex at Red Cedar Rock on Farm Lane.
1:30-1:35 Pageant Program at Arena: Allen H. Kline, International Federation of Agricultural Producers; President, Former President of AFRP; Speaker; Citations to Farmers; Introduction of National and State Officials in Farm Organizations; PAGEANT "Land of Plenty." Daily. No Charge.
2:00-4:00 Demonstrations at University Farm: Mechanical Horse Remover; Deep Tillage Demonstration (Monday through Friday); Ask for information booth for location.
2:00-4:00 Band Concert at Band Shell Daily.
2:00-4:00 Old Thresher Attendants at Roundup Area Daily.
3:00-3:30 Exhibits Closed for the Day.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16th

9:00 A.M. Exhibits Open for the Day.
10:10-10:40 Band at Arena Daily.
10:00-12:00 Irrigation Demonstration on University Farm. Ask for information booth for location.
10:10-12:00 Old Thresher Attendants at Roundup Area Daily.
12:00-1:00 P.M. Tractor Safety Demonstration at Arena Daily.
11:00-12:00 Band Concert at Band Shell.
1:00-1:30 P.M. Tag of War with Guest Trimmers at Horse Show arena.
1:00-1:30 Band at Arena Daily.
1:30-2:00 Pageant Program at Arena: Introduction of President of Indus. (Tuesday); Citizens in Business Leadership Awards, Farm Achievement (Tuesday); PAGEANT (Tuesdays). No Charge.
2:00-4:00 Demonstrations at University Farm: Mechanical Horse Remover; Deep Tillage Demonstration (Monday through Friday). Ask for information booth for location.
2:00-4:00 Band Concert at Band Shell Daily.
2:00-4:00 Old Thresher Attendants at Roundup Area Daily.
3:00-3:30 Exhibits Closed for the Day.
4:00-5:00 Band Concert at Band Shell Daily.
5:00-5:30 Exhibits Open for the Day.
6:00-8:00 P.M. Special Program at Arena: PAGEANT "Land of Plenty." Special exhibit: Hardwood Chili Dinner (Monday through Friday).
7:00-9:30 Fire Fighting Demonstration at Bandin Area (Monday through Friday).

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17th

9:00 A.M. Exhibits Open.
10:10-10:40 Band at Arena Daily.
10:00-12:00 Irrigation and Threshers.
10:00-12:00 Band Concert, Band Shell.
10:00-12:30 Tag of War.
10:00-12:30 Band, Arena.
11:30-1:30 Pageant Program: Centennial Families Recognition. Youth Day with Lil' Talent and FFA Speaking Contest Winner and Emblem Ceremony; County Superintendent Recognition; PAGEANT. No Charge.
2:00-4:00 Demonstrations: Mechanical Horse Remover; Deep Tillers; Threshing; Press House; Pitch-Nook; Building and Paving Construction.
2:00-4:00 Band Concert, Band Shell.
3:00-4:00 Old Threshers.
4:00-5:00 Exhibits.
5:00-6:00 A.M. PAGEANT.
5:00-6:00 Band Concert, Band Shell.
5:00-6:00 Old Thresher Attendants at Roundup Area Daily.
6:00-8:00 P.M. Special Program at Arena: PAGEANT at Arena (Admission Charge). No Charge.
7:00-9:30 Fire Fighting Demonstration.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18th

9:00 A.M. Exhibits Open.
10:10-10:40 Band at Arena Daily.
10:00-12:00 Irrigation and Threshers.
12:00-1:45 P.M. Horticultural Field Tour at Hermitage Farms.
10:00-12:00 Tag of War.
10:00-12:30 Band Concert, Band Shell.
10:00-12:30 Tag of War.
11:00-11:30 Pageant Program: National Flying Farmer Awards and Interstarian Awards and Exhibitions; Fashion Show and Introduction; PAGEANT.
2:00-4:00 Band Concert, Band Shell.
3:00-4:00 Old Threshers.
4:00-5:00 Exhibits.
5:00-6:00 A.M. PAGEANT.
5:00-6:00 Band Concert, Band Shell.
5:00-6:00 Old Threshers.
6:00-8:00 P.M. Special Program at Arena: PAGEANT at Arena (Admission Charge). No Charge.
7:00-9:30 Fire Fighting Demonstration.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19th

9:00 A.M. Exhibits Open.
10:10-10:40 Band at Arena Daily.
10:00-12:00 Irrigation and Threshers.
10:30-12:30 Band Concert, Band Shell.
10:30-12:30 Tag of War.
10:30-12:30 Band, Arena.
12:00-12:30 Pageant Program: Cattlemen and Engineers Association; AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING; Pageant Program. Women's Section. No Charge.
2:00-4:00 Demonstrations: Construction, Artistic Design, One Man Lathes and Tilting and Tiling.
2:00-4:00 Band Concert, Band Shell.
3:00-4:00 Old Threshers.
4:00-5:00 Exhibits.
5:00-6:00 A.M. PAGEANT.
5:00-6:00 Band Concert, Band Shell.
5:00-6:00 Old Threshers.
6:00-8:00 P.M. Special Program at Arena: PAGEANT at Arena (Admission Charge). No Charge.
7:00-9:30 Fire Fighting Demonstration.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th

9:00 A.M. Exhibits Open.
10:10-10:40 Band at Arena Daily.
10:00-12:00 Irrigation and Threshers.
10:00-12:00 Band Concert, Band Shell.
10:00-12:00 Tag of War.
10:00-12:30 Band, Arena.
11:00-11:15 P.M. PAGEANT Program: "An Evening in the Olympics" Recognition; PAGEANT.
12:00-1:00 P.M. Tag of War.
1:00-1:30 Pageant Program: "The Other Side of the Coin" Recognition; PAGEANT.
2:00-4:00 Band Concert, Band Shell.
3:00-4:00 Old Threshers.
4:00-5:00 Exhibits.
5:00-6:00 A.M. PAGEANT.
5:00-6:00 Band Concert, Band Shell.
5:00-6:00 Old Threshers.
6:00-8:00 P.M. Special Program at Arena: PAGEANT at Arena (Admission Charge). No Charge.
7:00-9:30 Fire Fighting Demonstration.
White Sox Keep Lead
In Tight AL Flag Drive

Wolverines Invite 70 to
Grid Drills

Squad Includes 24
Returning Lettermen

30 candidates for the 1955
University of Michigan foot-
ball squad have been invited
to report for the official
opening of fall practices at
Paw-Paw, Thursday, Sep-
tember 1.

The Wolverines regular offi-
cials will use a five-play plan
this fall in addition to a three-
play plan.

The Wolverines play dates
are: August 25, Ohio State; Au-
tumn 29, Michigan State; Sept. 16,
Pennsylvania State; Sept. 10,
Notre Dame; Sept. 24, Chicago;
Oct. 8, Eastern Michigan; Oct. 22,
Western Michigan; Oct. 29,
Southern Calif.; Nov. 19, Ohio;
Nov. 26, Michigan; Dec. 9,
Colgate.

Training Ends
Today for Grid All-Stars

Monter started the final
workout Thursday for the
Michigan All-Stars, which
will play in the annual
national college All-Stars,
played on the Michigan
Field at College Bowl in
Chicago on Fri-

day.

The complete schedule is as
follows: Oct. 6, Michigan A.A.;
Oct. 8, Notre Dame at East Lansing;
Oct. 12, Penn State at Bloom-
ington; Oct. 29, Wisconsin at Bal-
timore; Nov. 4, Michigan State at
Chicago; Nov. 11, Michigan State
at New York City; Nov. 16, New
York at East Lansing.

Last season the Parmers lost to
the Michigan All-Stars, 17-10.
This year the grid will be
departed from grid for the
Michigan All-Stars.

“Dibble Eyes Regular Season

The Michigan All-Stars, in
deeping competition for the
National College All-Stars,
will sign up for the grid games
throughout the season.

“Dibble Eyes Regular Season

The Michigan All-Stars, in
deepening competition for the
National College All-Stars,
will sign up for the grid games
throughout the season.
Judy Bradley, Miss Michigan State, is seemingly holding up this tractor on her shoulder. However, the pretty MSI student is just brightening up the picture. The tractor will evolve so that Farm Mechanization visitors can see better its working parts.

In rehearsal for the Centennial pageant (June of the end), a scene is being directed. The show, to be shown twice daily except Saturday, depicts the life of a typical farm family through four generations. The performances will be held in a special, 4,000-seat arena on Farm Lane Rd, and are free to the public.

Planning

(Continued from Page 1)

Several Centennial programs are under the supervision of Ernest Kuykendall who is also in charge of the camp water recreation. Planning for the shows was done prior to the dedication of the All-American Carrier.

The new carrier, U.S.S. Forrestal, with its natural flight deck, seems to dwarf this port at Newport News, Va., as it nears completion. The new carrier is called the world's largest warship, and it will be a feat of engineering. At this point the flight deck is 225 feet wide. Builder's son trials will be held 16-17.

The high-speed look, monstrously weightless and narrow, seems too large to recognize in size, as the island superstructure, the main control tower, comes into view. At this point the flight deck seems to dwarf this ship. Builder's son trials will be held 16-17.

Part of the All-American and International Carrier display is seen here along the seawall of Fort Rd. Exhibitors from both the United States and Canada are displaying their products. One exhibitor has sent 14 tractors.

Dining at its best

and to make that meal away home a special event . . . it's Archy's

When you're visiting Michigan State you can enjoy really excellent food in Archy's. It is a pleasant, air-conditioned atmosphere. And you can find no better place to have a leisurely dinner after that hard day. Remember Archy's is open Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays from 11 a.m. till 9 p.m., and Fridays and Saturdays till 10 p.m. Sundays from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. Closed Tuesdays.

Archy's New Hut

Archy's 2321 E. Michigan

M.S.U.

SOUVENIRS

GLASSES, ASHTRAYS, DECALS, RINGS, SPORTSWEAR, AND MANY MORE . . . . . . AND ALL M.S.U. ITEMS SPECIALLY PRICED FROM 1C UP

IT'S ALWAYS THE RIGHT TIME TO BUY A GOOD BOOK!!

ASK FOR YOUR FREE MICHIGAN BOOK LIST!

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
131 E. Grand River • Across From Union Bldg.

A 2 FRONT STORE —